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In Sweden, immigrant students with a non-European background perform worse in school
than students from the majority group. Research has so far focused on language
problems, and political investments have been concentrated around developing
immigrant student’s language because it is hard to manage school without a functional
language. However, social science in school also rests on cultural understanding, which is
difficult if you are not a part of the culture. This is certainly true for the subject of history,
which has a strong tradition of fostering a historical nationalistic canon. By analyzing the
items in the national test in history relative to how the immigrant students perform, this
study investigates whether there are certain types of items that, on the one hand,
discriminate against them and, on the other hand, work to their advantage. This is
important knowledge if we want to be able to make fair and just assessments.
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INTRODUCTION

2020 about two millions in Sweden were born in another country or both of their parents were born
in another country, that is 19,7 per cent of the total population (SCB 2020a). From these about
600,000 are educated in compulsory education (SCB 2020b). Sweden has also for many decades
received adolescents from countries outside Europe, and the biggest groups of migrants today come
from Syria and Iraq. Migrant students are those students that are born outside Sweden or students
with both their parents born outside Sweden (SCB 2020c). This means that students from
neighbouring countries as Denmark and Norway counts as well. Nonetheless, knowledge of how
to best educate migrant students in school is limited (Bunar, 2015). Consequently, Swedish research
has shown that immigrant students feel excluded in regular education (Wigg, 2008; Skowronski,
2013; Nilsson, 2017; Sharif, 2017). At the same time, language difficulties make it hard for immigrant
students to assimilate Swedish teaching (Cederberg, 2006; Gruber, 2007; Nilsson, 2017). Dveloping a
functional language is of course an important factor for overall academic achievement (Collier and
Thomas 2001; Clifford et al., 2013; Rhodes and Paxton 2013). Accordingly, teachers have low
expectations of what immigrant students can learn and develop in school, and this, by extension,
leads to a decreased motivation to do school work among immigrant students (Bunar, 2010).
Meanwhile, their school results are getting worse (Grönqvist and Niknami, 2020).

Language difficulties play a major role in obstructing immigrant students from doing well in
school (Hakuta et al., 2000). 1995 the course Swedish as a second language (SvA) was introduced in
the curriculum for the compulsory school. Swedish as a second language is today the main way to
integrate and give migrant students in Sweden equal opportunities in school. Swedish as a second
language was introduced to give migrant students a Swedish language that were functional both in
everyday life and to manage school and university studies. Students that have been in Sweden shorter
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than 4 years and that are born outside Europe are in majority in
the group that follow the course Swedish as a second language.
That said, some of the students are born in Sweden (Sahlée, 2017).

Nevertheless, except language problems, hegemonic cultural
norms and expectations also make it difficult for migrant students
to succeed in the Swedish school system (Hagström, 2018).
Accordingly, immigrant student’s former experiences and
knowledge should be considered as an asset in the teaching
(Bouakaz and Taha, 2016; Lund and Lund, 2016). History
didactic researchers have developed concepts that can help the
history teacher to do this. Concepts such as historical culture, use
of history, and historical consciousness can shed light on these
processes (Alvén, 2021).

In this study, I analyze the type of items in the Swedish
national test in history to investigate whether immigrant
students perform better or worse on a certain type of items
and, by extension, whether immigrant students have the same
opportunity to show their historical knowledge as students from
the majority group. To explain and define the problem, I use
theories and results from the field of history didactics.

History Teaching in the Global Classroom
Rüsen (1988) claims that the experience of pluralism and
multiculturalism in Europe has challenged the teaching of
history in school in three ways. The first challenge is a crisis
in national identity caused by the nation state no longer being the
obvious starting point to identity as the EU-project continues to
intensify and immigration from outside Europe continues to
grow. The second challenge concerns cultural pluralism in the
West due to globalism and long-distance immigration. Namely,
the Other can today be your next door neighbor or your best
friend in the class, and having alternative lifestyles so close may
inspire or give you more choices of how to live your life and how
to form your identity. Finally, a critique from other cultures and
postmodern theories challenges what was earlier understood as
Western ideals and held as truths and knowledge.

Altogether, these developments have presented a challenge to
history teaching in the Western school because the subject has
been used as a powerful instrument to shape patriotism and
identification with the nation since the end of the 19th century
(Berger and Lorenz, 2010; Carretero, 2011). From generation to
generation, national narratives, legends, and myths have been
transferred in school through history teaching. This has built up a
cultural canon of important national themes, heroes, values, and
expected behaviors (Barton and Levstik, 2004; Kessler and
WongMing-Ji, 2009; Carretero, 2011). Via processes of
justification and unjustification, this canon has legitimized the
majority group’s identity and power. The Other has been
described as alien to the nation and an illegitimate agent of
nation-building (Korostelina, 2017). Thus, history has a strong
tradition of constructing Us and Them.

When the nation-state is under question, as it often is today,
the way history has usually been taught also becomes questioned
(Rosa and Brescó, 2017). Seixas (2007) describes three different
types of history teaching that can meet this challenge in the
history classroom. The first is the collective memory approach,
which transmits one national narrative without any competing

perspectives. This is a strong way of forming a common identity;
it corresponds with the traditional way of teaching history, even
though the narrative’s message can be something other than
nationalism, for example, democracy and solidarity. Another way
of meeting the pluralistic history classroom is the disciplinary
approach. In this approach, the students learn the historical
method from the discipline of history and how to criticize
history narratives; they also work with sources and evidence
and are prepared to build their own historical accounts. The third
approach is the postmodern one. This approach also contains
different perspectives and narratives, but it goes one step further
than just examining the trustworthiness for different narratives: it
views and teaches history as something that serves different needs
and purposes in the contemporary. Therefore, this approach
brings a contemporary perspective in to the history classroom.

The postmodern approach can be fruitful in a pluralistic
classroom where young people from minorities or with migrant
backgrounds have experiences from both other historical cultures
than the majority and other contemporary issues that are
important to them (Virta, 2017). Moreover, substantial research
indicates that student’s cultural background affects their
understanding of history and what they perceive as important
historical events. For example, Epstein (2000) shows that students
with an African American background do not find school’s history
teaching important to them, for they have other opinions about
which historical events are relevant to them and their community.
King (2019) even describes a certain black historical consciousness
in the United States, with an ontology starting in black suffering
and slavery. Barton and McCully (2005) report differences in how
Protestant and Catholic students perceive the history of Northern
Ireland. Another comparative study makes evident that students
from minority groups in the United Kingdom, the Netherlands,
and Belgium find the history of religions more important than
students from the majority groups (Grever et al., 2011). Nordgren
(2006) and Lozic (2010) describe how students with immigrant
backgrounds in Sweden sometimes feel excluded in history
teaching and historical culture. Instead, minority students
sometimes cultivate counter stories that break with the school’s
narrative (Wertsch, 2000; Nordgren, 2006). Today, many
researchers consider that a nationalist approach to teaching
history belongs to the past—to a time when ethnically
homogeneous nations were built with the help of a collective
national master narrative (Carretero, 2017). In particular, this
approach is criticized because it lacks cultural consciousness
and multiple perspectives to understanding history, something
that has led immigrant youth to experience difficulties fitting their
own perspectives and experiences with those presented in the
classroom (Gay, 2004). Metanarratives about a shared past can be
strong among both majority and minority communities, but
constructing narratives that can be shared by all is hard in a
globalized and postmodern world (Grever, 2012).

History, Assessment, and Immigrant
Students
The discipline of history evidently has its own problems when it
comes to teaching pluralistic classrooms with a lot of immigrant
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students or students from minority groups. This complicates the
process of assessing historical knowledge in the multicultural
classroom. However, as Gay (2002) argues, to be effective and fair,
assessment in such an environment should be based on the
student’s ethnic identities, cultural orientations, and
background experiences as much as possible. At the same
time, (Stobart 2005, p. 282) states, There is no cultural
neutrality in assessment or in the selection of what is to be
assessed. This applies as much to mathematics as it does to
history, and attempts to portray any assessment as acultural are a
mistake.

I think Stobart is right; nevertheless, I argue that we cannot
lean back and give up on striving for a fair and just assessment in
pluralistic environments. If we believe history is closely connected
to our identity and at the same time do not approve some
historical perspectives because of another cultural starting
point, by extension, this means that we deny certain identities.
This is a much more severe problem than denying certain
knowledge (in mathematics, for example), and it contradicts
the effort to achieve a well-functioning pluralistic society.

Nonetheless, the problem of biased assessment is not
isolated to history teaching. Malouff and Thorsteinsson
(2016) meta-analysis, representing 20 studies and a total of
1,935 graders, reveals certain categories of students that are
exposed to biased grading to a high degree. These categories
mostly comprise students labeled with negative a negative
behaviour, students who are already known to perform
poorly, and students who are perceived as physically less
attractive by the graders; however, students belonging to
specific ethnic groups are also exposed to biased grading in
a high degree. On the other hand, Fajardo (1985) shows that
students from minorities may get both higher and lower grades
than other students due to bias. Malouff and Thorsteinsson
(2016) suggest that keeping students anonymous during
grading may be a way to counteract bias in grading (see
also Brennan, 2008; Kahneman, 2011). This can help when
the bias stems from the student’s characteristics; however, it
will not help if the bias is located in the student’s responses
rather than in the students themselves.

Some researchers have investigated grading bias regarding
content that impugns cultural values or cultural ontological
starting points. For example, Davidson et al. (2000) present
statistically significant results indicating that graders gave
nonviolent content in essays higher grades than violent
content, although neither were criteria for grading. Researchers
using verbal protocol methodology and anonymous student
responses have identified that graders show strong emotions
while assessing student’s responses (Crisp, 2008, 2012; Alvén,
2017). Graders expressed feelings of pleasure, dislike, and
sympathy, and in some cases, they talked to an imagined
stereotyped student congruent to the student response.
Further, research has been conducted that analyzes how
historical content and values in student responses affects
grading. This research indicates that responses containing
perspectives and values that are not common in the majority
historical culture both perplex the graders and are graded lower
(Alvén, 2017; Alvén, 2019).

How do immigrant students manage the subject of history in
the Swedish school then? The statistical data base SiRiS at The
National Agency for Education in Sweden has been used to
construct Figure 1. Each grade renders points in the data
base: A is 20, B is 17.5, C is 15, D is 12.5, E is 10, and F (not
approved) is 0. The value for each year, 2013–2019, is the mean
for the final grades and the results of the national test in history
for students with an immigrant background and students with a
Swedish background. The national test in history is written
during the last term of the compulsory school and is supposed
to support the final grade. Figure 1 shows a striking picture.
When it comes to history in the compulsory school in Sweden,
students with a Swedish background have received better final
grades than immigrant students in the examined period. This
confirms previous research. The results for the national test in
history show the same tendency. However, for the immigrant
students, the difference between the results of the national test in
history and the final grades is much less than for the other group.
Students with a Swedish background have much higher final
grades than national test results for the whole period, 2013–2019.
This is congruent with other national tests in Sweden. However,
this is not the case for students with an immigrant background.
From 2016 onward, immigrant students have had better national
test grades than final grades. Nonetheless, they perform worse in
the national test in history than the students with a Swedish
background. This study investigates whether there is something
in the national test items themselves that can help us understand
the connection between assessment, bias, and immigrant
student’s performances in history. The findings may also give
us clues about how to assess history knowledge with less bias
against students with an immigrant background.

There is solid research showing that language difficulties
impede students with an immigrant background from
performing well in school generally and in history specifically
(Schleppegrell, 2001; Bernhardt, 2003; Coffin, 2006). Some
research about school performance in history nuances this
picture. For instance, De La Paz’ (2005) research shows small
differences between first and second language students in the
ability to construct texts in the subject of history. In a Swedish
context, Olvegård (2014) had a similar result when studying the
students’ reading abilities. Meanwhile, Alvén (2011) shows
possible ways of assessing historical knowledge true to the
curriculum, where students with an immigrant background
perform on the same level as students with a Swedish
background, or even better in some cases. Such results call for
research that tries to find other explanations than language
difficulties for why immigrant students perform much worse
in school in the subject of history.

Study and Methods
The empirical material in the study is the Swedish national test in
history. The test is performed during the last term in compulsory
school, when the students are 15–16 years old. The test is
constructed with the syllabus in history for the compulsory
school as a starting point. According to the syllabus four
abilities are supposed to be developed in the history classes.
These are the students’ ability to:
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• use a historical frame of reference that incorporates different
interpretations of time periods, events, notable figures,
cultural meetings and development trends,

• critically examine, interpret and evaluate sources as a basis
for creating historical knowledge,

• reflect over their own and other’s use of history in different
contexts and from different perspectives, and

• use historical concepts to analyse how historical knowledge
is organised, created and used.

For each ability there is knowledge requirements in three
qualitative steps as a help to grade the student’s knowledge. The
progression to assess the ability for source critiscism for example
looks as follows in ninth grade:

• Pupils can use historical source material to draw simple and
to some extent informed reasoning about people’s living
conditions, and apply simple and to some extent informed
reasoning about the credibility and relevance of sources.

• Pupils can use historical source material to draw developed
and relatively well informed conclusions about people’s living
conditions, and apply developed and relatively well informed
reasoning about the credibility and relevance of their sources.

• Pupils can use historical source material to draw well
developed and well informed conclusions about people’s
living conditions, and apply well developed and well
informed reasoning about the credibility and relevance of
various sources.

In the syllabus there is also a core content. For the students
aged 13–16 the headlines in the core content are these:

• Ancient civilisations, from prehistory to around 1700
• Industrialisation, social change and leading ideas about
1700–1900

• Imperialism and world wars about 1800–1950
• Democratisation, the post-war period and globalisation,
from around 1900 to the present

• How history and historical concepts are used (Skolverket,
2011)

Each year, Malmö University, where the test also is
constructed, collects data from the test results on a platform.
The sample contains the results of every student born on a certain
date. Approximately 25,000 students take the test in history every
year. The sample collected each year comprises the results of
about 1,500–2,000 students, about six to eight percent of the total
population (see Table 1). The sample is also randomized and
considered representative. The statistical data collected with the
sample show the student’s results for each item in the test, their
test grade, their gender, and whether they take the standard
Swedish course or the course for Swedish as a second language.
Students that have a language other than Swedish as their first
language can take the course Swedish as a Second Language, SvA.
The principal at each school decides whether a student should

FIGURE 1 |Means for the final grades total and for students with an immigrant background, and means for test grades for students with a Swedish background
and for students with an immigrant background.

TABLE 1 | Number of collected results and the distribution between students
taking the course Swedish and Swedish A, SvA.

Test year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Swedish (n) 1,597 1,625 1874 1,455 1,545 1,597 1,656
Swedish A (n) 119 135 133 120 219 167 174
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take this course or not. The principal can also decide whether the
student has a language level that allows him or her to take the
national test. Accordingly, new arrivals are not likely to take the
test. Students who take the course SvA and have taken the
national test in history have thus been assessed as having a
language level good enough to take the test.

There is no information about who is taking the course
Swedish as a Second Language, SvA. There are indications
however that the majority of students taking the course have a
non-European background, including those born both in and
outside Sweden (Sahlée, 2017).

In the national test in history, students do not collect points
but proof of quality for each item. There are knowledge
requirements in the Swedish curriculum for compulsory
school to help teachers assess the students. The knowledge
requirements comprise three levels describing different
qualities; these levels correspond to the grades E, C, and A,
where A is the best grade. In the statistical material collected
for this studt, the proof of quality for each item receives zero
points if not approved, one point for the first level, two points
for the second, and three for the best level. This means a
student can never have more than three points on an item,
which corresponds to the highest level for the knowledge
requirements (i.e., grade A).

Figure 1 already shows that the students taking the course
Swedish as a Second Language, SvA, perform worse on the
national test in history and also have worse final grades in
history from the compulsory school than the majority group.
However, the difference in the national test results between the

two groups of students is smaller than the difference in the final
grades. It also seems that the gap in national test results of the two
groups has gotten smaller at the end of the studied period,
2013–2019. These conditions make the following research
questions relevant:

• Are there types of test items that make immigrant students
(those taking SvA) perform better or worse?

• If so, are there some common patterns in these items?

This study uses a differential item functioning (DIF) analysis
to identify those test items for which different groups of students
perform differently. It encompasses a set of approaches for
comparing the performance of groups on individual items
while simultaneously considering the students’ potential to
score well on the test. Hence, a DIF analysis is more useful
than comparing total scores for identifying differences between
groups taking a test (Martinková et al., 2017). It can identify
differences that are not revealed when comparing total scores.
However, a DIF analysis can be interpreted in different ways, and
this study employs the categories that the Educational Testing
Service (ETS) uses (see Zwick, 2012).

After identifying test items where immigrant students performed
better, the items were analyzed. The professors in history didactics
Ammert and Eliasson (2019) have evaluated the content and form of
national history tests between the years 2013 and 2017 using a
specific model. This study uses the categories from their model but
with some additions (see Table 2). The category Content includes
political/ideological, military, or social history and knowledge about

TABLE 2 | Model to categorize the items.

Content Level Trigger Format Perspective Room

Political/ideological Macro Actor Multiple Choice Majority Sweden
Military Meso Structure Constructed Response Not majority Europe
Epochs Micro Actor and Structure World

TABLE 3 | Tests and items with a DIF that favors the students taking the course Swedish as a second language, Sva.

Test 2013 Content Level Trigger Format Perspective Room

Item A1 Political/social Meso Structure Multiple Ch Not majority Europe
Test 2014
Item 12 Epochs Macro Actor Multiple Ch Not majority World
Item 14 Social Micro Actor Multiple Ch Not majority Sweden
item 16 Social Micro Actor Multiple Ch Not majority Sweden

Test 2015
Item 11 Political Micro Actor Constructed Not majority World
Item 15 Political/Social Macro Actor Multiple Ch Majority Sweden
Item 19 Social Micro Structure Multiple Ch Not majority Sweden

Test 2016
Item 3 Political/Social Macro Structure Constructed Not majority World
Item 7 Political Micro Actor Constructed Not majority World
Item 16 Political Meso Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe

Test 2017
Test 2018
Item 20 Military Macro Structure/actor Multiple Ch Majority Europe
Test 2019
Item 20 Military Macro Structure/actor Constructed Not majority World
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epochs. In the category Level, “macro” refers to history with
consequences for several countries, “meso” for regions, and
“micro” for local places. The category Trigger is about what
forces history to become, actors or structures? Format is either
multiple-choice questions or constructed responses. Two categories
are added to Ammert’s and Eliasson’s model: Perspective and Room.
Research indicates that minorities often feel that history taught in
school is the history of the national majority’s canon (Epstein 2000,
2007). The category Perspective determines whether the item is
understood as history from themajority’s canon or not; namely, does
a certain item contain relevant perspectives for students not
belonging to the majority group? On the other hand, it is hard to
define a canon. Seixas (2007) sees it as national heroes and “a widely
shared, coherent narrative, generally revolving around nation-
building and social, economic and political progress” (p. 19). It is
a narrative acknowledged by the majority of a community to
represent its common past. However, migration, globalization,

and post-colonization today challenge the canon and history
education, and the nation-state is no longer the obvious
foundation for history education (Grever and Stuurman, 2007).
Hence, if an item assumes a national or Western perspective that
immigrant groups do not self-evidently share with the majority, the
item is categorized as having a majority perspective. On the other
hand, if an item addresses a history topic from aminority perspective
or permits different perspectives, it is categorized as a non-majority
perspective. Research has also shown that immigrant students call
for history from other places than Sweden and Europe (Lozic, 2010;
Johansson, 2012). The category Room helps identify whether the
item contains history from Sweden, Europe, or somewhere else in
the world.

Unfortunately, the tests are confidential for 5 years, which
makes it hard to discuss the specific items in detail. However, the
study can and will address items in the tests performed in 2013
and 2014.

FIGURE 2 | Item no. 14 in the test from 2014.
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RESULTS

Table 3 shows each test item that has benefited students taking
the course Swedish as a Second Language, SvA. For most of the
analysis categories, there are no obvious similarities between
the items. Regarding the content of the items, it differs between
political, social, and military. The levels micro, meso, and
macro are also all represented in the tests. What triggers
historical events in these items are actors, structures, and
actors acting inside structures. The format of the items is
both constructed and multiple choice, but the majority are
multiple-choice questions. If students with a Swedish
background performed better on constructed responses, we
could understand the other group’s struggle as a language
problem, but that is not the case. When it comes to the room
category, referring to the geographical location of the history
topic in the item, Sweden, Europe, and the world are all well
represented. However, one of the categories, perspective,
shows similarities between almost all of the items, favoring
the immigrant students. Nine out of twelve of the items in this
category have a perspective that is not easily understood as a
natural part of the Swedish historical canon.

As mentioned before, only the items from the 2013 and 2014
tests can be presented here due to confidentiality reasons. ItemA1
from the test year 2013 addresses democracy in ancient Athens.
What makes the item understandable from a different perspective
is the explicit emphasis that a lot of people were not included in

the Athenian democratic society, among them immigrant non-
citizens. Item 12 from the test year 2014 discusses the Cold War,
and the text in the item does not take a stand or present the
perspective of either side of the war. Items 14 and 16 in the test
from 2014 ask the students to identify stereotypes and
discrimination against the Romani people in Sweden during
the 19th and 20th centuries.

Let us have a closer look at item 14 from the test performed in
2014 (see Figure 2). The students are supposed to read an excerpt
from an old Swedish novel from 1847. Using the excerpt as a
historical source, they are supposed to see that the position in the
public cultural debate regarding the Romani people was very
different from today and that it was not strange to describe
Romani people as thieves. The perspective of course shows a
vulnerable minority, a commonality in many of the items that the
immigrant students perform well on. Another interesting aspect
is the format: the students must not only read a text from a novel,
they must also be able to both handle a text genre from another
field (i.e., literature) than the typical historical and interpret and
see inferences in this text. It is a fairly linguistic ability that the
immigrant students are able to use, so they perform better on this
item than many others, which challenges the conclusion that it
always is poor language that explains immigrant students’ poor
results in school.

Table 4 shows every item that has benefited students taking
the course Swedish in each test. For most of the categories,
there are no obvious similarities between these items. When it

TABLE 4 | Tests and items with a DIF that favors the students taking the course Swedish.

Test 2013 Content Level Trigger Format Perspective Room

item A4 Political Meso Actor Multiple Ch Not majority World
Item A10 Epochs t Macro Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe
item A12 Ideological Meso Structure Constructed Majority Europe
Item B1 Political Meso Structure Multiple Ch Majority Sweden
item b4 Social Meso Actor Multiple Ch Majority Sweden
item B7 Social Meso Structure Multiple Ch Majority Sweden
item b9 Social Meso Actor Multiple Ch Majority Sweden
Test 2014
Item 1 Political, Svenska Meso Actor Constructed Majority World
Item 6 Political Makro Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe
item 8 Social Micro Actor Constructed Majority Sweden
item 17 Political Meso Structure Multiple Ch Not majority Sweden

Test 2015
Item 6 Military Macro Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe
Item 14 Social Micro Actor Multiple Ch Majority Europe
Item 18 Social Micro Structure Constructed Majority Sweden

Test 2016
Item 2 Political Macro Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe
Item 5 Social Meso Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe
item 15 Military Macro Actor Multiple Ch Majority Europe

Test 2017
Item 1 Social Macro Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe
item 11 Social Macro Structure Multiple Ch Majority Sweden
item 21 Social Macro Structure Constructed Majority Sweden

Test 2018
Item 5 Social Macro Structure Constructed Majority Sweden
Item 14 Political Macro Actor Constructed Majority Europe
item 29 Social Macro Actor Constructed Majority Sweden

Test 2019
Item 20 Social Macro Structure Multiple Ch Majority Europe
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comes to the content of the items, it differs between political,
social, and military. The levels micro, meso, and macro are all
represented. What triggers historical events in these items are
both actors and structures. The format of the items is both
constructed and multiple-choice questions, but with a
majority of multiple-choice questions. When it comes to
the room, all three sub-categories (Sweden, Europe, and the
world) are well represented, but items taking place in the
world are fewer than items taking place in Sweden and
Europe. In the perspective category, there are similarities
between almost all of the items favoring the students
taking the Swedish course. Most of the items (22 out of 24)
reflect a majority perspective or can be perceived as a natural
part of a Swedish historical canon.

When analyzing the items that favor the majority group
some categories stand out. Items A10, A12, and B7 from the test
year 2013 and item 6 from the test year 2014 ask for knowledge
about a topic within the traditional canon of the Western world
or Sweden. Industrialization and the emergence of the Swedish

welfare society figure in these items. Items B1, B4, and B9 in the
test from the year 2013 and items 1 and 8 in the test from 2014
all demand knowledge about a typical Swedish identity, today
and in the past. All of them ask the students to understand that
what was once considered as normal in Swedish society no
longer is. Such items assume qualified knowledge about the
nation’s social and cultural history, a knowledge hard to acquire
without having grown up or lived a long time in the country.
Figure 3 shows item 8 from the test year 2014. The picture
shows a man looking at a woman flogging a child, which was a
normal thing to do a hundred years ago in Sweden. The
students have three alternatives of what the man is saying to
the woman flogging the child, and they have to choose the most
reasonable one. Two alternatives are typical of Swedish values
today and one representing a value from a hundred years ago.
Implicitly, the item contrasts a past opinion to the opinion that
dominates in Sweden today: we do not flog children. However,
this is not an opinion that dominates all cultures in the world,
which of course makes the question harder to understand for

FIGURE 3 | Item no. 8 in the test from 2014.
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non-Swedish students. This means that the item requires the
students to understand the world as a typical native Swedish
student would.

DISCUSSION

Today schools in Europe, not least in Sweden, face a big challenge
when it comes to educating students with a non-European
immigrant background. It is an urgent societal concern, as a
big ethnic community is failing in school and cannot compete for
jobs with high status and good wage. Nevertheless, our knowledge
about how to educate these students is modest (Bunar, 2015). One
apparent key to success is language: you must master the majority
language to perform well in school (Hakuta et al., 2000). So far,
much political investment has centered on language development
for immigrant students. Moreover, most of the research has
focused on how to develop these students’ language ability.

At the same time the subject of social studies in school has
been especially criticized for not dealing with knowledge
differences between students from the majority group and
immigrant and minority students (Ladson-Billings, 2003;
Nelson and Pang, 2006). These problems are made visible in
a lack of stories, perspectives, and voices from immigrant
students in the teaching of social studies (Salinas et al.,
2007), as well as ignorance of cultural and ethnic
consciousness and differences in the curricula (Banks,
2007). This is said to drive immigrant students to perceive
social studies learning as meaningless and irrelevant to their
own lives (Almarza, 2001; Halagao, 2004). Social studies in
school are even accused of reinforcing White and Eurocentric
standpoints (Bolgatz, 2005). However, we know very little of
how the immigrant background affects these students’ learning
and how social studies can better serve their needs (Salinas,
2006; Subedi, 2008; Bunar, 2015). According to Shulman
(1986), pedagogical content knowledge is a fruitful starting
point. This means more than understanding a subject from an
academic discipline perspective. Instead, we must understand
that a school subject is a unique construction that must take
into account, on the one hand, the academic discipline that the
school subject is derived from and, on the other, the learning
theories and the school’s mission to both develop knowledge
and foster citizens.

History didactics can help us understand how the subject
works in the pluralistic history classroom—in terms of both

understanding history teaching as a cultural phenomenon
(Rüsen, 1988; Alvén, 2021) and learning how to deal with this
fact in the multicultural classroom (Nordgren and Johansson,
2015; Nordgren 2017). Such changes in history teaching must
also include how we, in a just and fair way, assess and grade
history in school. If not, the problem of an excluded group of
students based on ethnicity will continue. This study has
shown that immigrant students perform better when they are
assessed on history topics that open up for several
perspectives and on a history that is not closed to a
national canon. This is important knowledge if we want to
include these students in history teaching. Meeting this need
is not impossible if our goal is to actually develop the
students’ historical abilities, and not a declarative
knowledge that asks them to repeat and embrace a
national story. Indeed, seeing different perspectives,
interpreting historical events and sources with the help of
second-order concepts, and reasoning about the use of
history are not bound to a Western historical canon.
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